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FROM PRESIDENT'S DESK

This issue of our SIE newsletter is being released
when the world is struggling to minimize the
damages done by SARS-CoV-2 virus responsible
for causing COVID-19. At the time of writing, 43
nations are in lockdown mode making a fifth of
the world population confined to their homes.
Thus home has become very important with 24x7
confinement for 3 to 6 weeks. The collateral
benefit of lockdown was dramatic reduction in
ambient air pollution in all industrial hubs across
the world. Wuhan being an industrial hub, data
on pollutant levels from Wuhan made headlines
and it was thought that with decreasing pollution,
covid-19 spread will also decrease and scientists
were quick to identify a relationship between the
two, suggesting during the early stages of the
epidemic, that less polluted cities will have less
spread of Covid-19. They were very soon proved
wrong when the disease spread like wildfire in
most of the top 20 least polluted countries that
included USA, Australia, Sweden, Norway, Iceland
andCanada. Scientists, and the media became
overenthusiastic about availability of treatment
and without verifying the facts, created a crisis of
hydroxychloroquine in the market and made
COVID superhero out of BCG vaccine without a
single clinical trial. It only reflects at the madness
that the disease has pushed the world into. But
my concern here is about indoor environment.
When people have been confined to homes
compulsorily, is the indoor environment good
enough to keep people healthy. Specially in
densely
populated
neighborhoods,
poorly
ventilated houses, inadequate water supply and
lack of proper disposal of waste generated in
homes. The evidence is already emerging with
steady rise in the number of cases in Dharavi
slum in Mumbai. Today, 26 members of a family
tested covid-19 positive in Delhi.

That means isolation is simply not possible in
such housing conditions. Anthropogenic activities
in the household with all members inside 24x7
will increase multi-fold and therefore raise the
level of CO2, NOx, SOx gases besides increasing
the dust and VoC concentration due to increased
cooking activities and also the bioaerosols. All
this are bound to adversely effect the health of
the occupants, the risk of spread of other
infectious diseases will rise, and the patients of
chronic respiratory illness and heart ailments will
be at greater risk of acute exacerbation and
mortality. We need to pay attention to such
unforeseen eventualities and therefore aim at
improving indoor environment right at the time
of designing the homes, and also look for retrofit
solutions in existing houses to mitigate the
adverse effects of compulsory confinements in
our homes.
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HOW DO WE ADDRESS
INDOOR AIR QUALITY IN CITY LEVEL AIR QUALITY
ACTION PLANS?
Dr. Prasad Modak
Founder and Executive President, Environmental Management Centre LLP

Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate
Change (MoEF&CC) in India launched National
Cleaner Air Programme (NCAP). The NCAP is a
mid-term, five-year action plan that includes
collaborative, multi-scale and cross-sectoral
coordination between relevant Central ministries,
State governments and local bodies. The objectives
of the plan align with existing policies and
programs, including the National Action Plan on
Climate Change, initiatives on electric vehicles, the
Smart Cities Mission among others. A budget
amounting to Rs 6370 million has been set aside for
aiding implementation of the programme. A budget
of Rs 3000 million has been allocated for two years
to tackle air pollution across 102 cities, that have
been identified by the Central Pollution Control
Board (CPCB) who do not meet the ambient air
quality standards. See the outline of NCAP as
depicted below. It may be observed that
Preparation of Guidelines on Indoor Air Pollution
has been included in the NCAP.
Several cities have prepared city level air quality
action plans and the approved action plans have
been posted on the CPCB website.Visit
https://cpcb.nic.in/approved city-action-plans/
These action plans essentially address the
challenges to combat “outdoor” or ambient air
pollution. None of the action plans address indoor
air quality. We all know that when it comes to the
public health, indoor air quality plays an equally
important or perhaps even a dominant role.

The action plan should address both outdoor and
indoor air quality i.e. should be based on an
integrated strategy. Afterall, the purpose of
preparing clean air quality action plans is to
protect the public health. The objective of meeting
the ambient air quality standards is only a step in
this direction based on a pre-cautionary
approach.
The goal is to protect health of the population by
managing both ambient and indoor air quality.
Mere attainment of outdoor or ambient air quality
standards is not assuring or good enough.The
question is how to do build such integrated city
level air quality action plans. But first, we have
several questions and challenges to address.
We don’t know where we are, and we don’t know
where do we want to go.
For any action plan, one needs to have baseline
data and the standards that we want to achieve.
On ambient air quality, we have some baseline
data (although not necessarily sufficient and
reliable) and we have ambient air quality
standards prescribed by CPCB. When it comes to
indoor air quality, we have neither the baseline
data nor the indoor air quality standards. So, we
really don’t know where we are, and we don’t
know where we wantto go!Remember that
limitation is not just the absence of indoor air
quality standards, but we require a monitoring
protocol for indoor air quality and training given
on how to. If not done,we will be confronted with
a lot of garbage data.
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Figure:1 Outline of National Clean Air Programme

Are Outdoor and Indoor Air Quality Correlated?
There have been numerous studies that show that
there is no definitive correlation between indoor
and outdoor air quality. Correlations depend on
the extent of air exchange, indoor emissions and
air circulation inside the house apart from the
outdoor air quality. Further, relationships depend
on the parameter e.g. correlations are poor for
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). So,
improving ambient air quality does not
necessarily imply a similar improvement in indoor
air.

What should be the response strategy? Via
Monitoring and Enforcement by Pollution
Control Boards or by advocating Normative or
Prescriptive Standards?
Given this situation, strategies to manage indoor
quality will be to ensure better design of the built
structures, reducing of indoor air emissions and
installing adequate air circulation and air cleaning
systems. You can regulate the above by indoor air
quality sensitive architectural and building
standards, recommend and discourage certain
high VOC emitting materials and install proper air
circulation and cleaning systems.
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Will this require approval, inspection and
monitoring by a State Pollution Control Board?
Certainly, this will not be possible. For large
public places such as theatres, convention centres
and sensitive locations such as hospitals, we may
ask for a certification on Indoor Air Quality that
may state that the place is safe to breath.
Commercial complexes like IT parks where the
buildings host thousands of professionals, such a
certification may be made mandatory. The
questions will be What should be the certification
criteria, how will the fitness of the built structure
for safe indoor air quality be checked, who should
be the assessors and certifiers? What will be the
certification renewal strategy? and the associated
costs etc. In all the places where such a certificate
will be asked, it may be made mandatory to put a
real time display of indoor air quality covering key
parameters like VOCs, CO2 and PM2.5apart from
temperature and humidity.
So how should then the integrated air quality
action plan be built? The plan will need some
assessment of baseline situation, both ambient
and indoor and then identification of prioritized
interventions with roles and responsibilities.
For outdoor or ambient air quality, we may look at
how to achieve a modal shift to public transport,
curb open burning of wastes and industrial
emissions, reduce resuspension of road dust,
promote cleaner fuels etc. On indoor air quality
focus could be enclosed public places (like cinema
halls, convention centers), underground metros,
schools and hospitals and large commercial
complexes. Baseline surveys will have to be done
to capture relevant metadata, especially on the
potential indoor emissions and on prevalent
respiratory illnesses of the occupants. This kind of
monitoring will need to get institutionalized to
ensure regular upkeep and tracking, something
the city administration and pollution control
boards are not experienced to do today. We will
need to get some of the academic and research
institutions involved. That can well be a challenge
as we need to do capacity building of these
institutions in Indoor air and raise financial
resources. The State PCBs who hold substantial
funds could fund and agencies like CPCB could
provide technical guidance. Organizations like
Society for Indoor Environment (SIE) can certainly
help with its various regional chapters.

Concurrently, we need to evolve national
guidelines using NCAP’s budget (cited earlier)
focusing on indoor air quality. These guidelines
should be for architects and builders, interior
designers andHVAC system makers. Citizen
awareness on indoor air emissions is going to be
very important for both mechanically ventilated
and naturally ventilated built structures. IEC
related efforts on this subject should be a part of
the city level air quality action plans. Awareness
and action could be rather challenging for
situations such as congested housing (sometimes
called as affordable) and poorly ventilated slums
where dirty fuels are used.
The city level clean action plans may start with
indoor air quality certifications as earlier
described. Indoor air quality in enclosed public
places could be the priority. Such a certification
scheme will require a good coordination with all
the key stakeholders such as architects and
builders, interior designers, HVAC system makers,
material suppliers, realty developers and
investors, medical doctors, research and
academia. The certification schemes will have to
established at the national level under NCAP. Each
city in their air quality action plans could then
come up with its adoption, a roll out plan, listing
the “hot spots” and explain how the certification
scheme will operate.
If a cinema hall for instance obtains a certificate
on Indoor Air Quality, then it may proudly display
on its signage and even print at the backside of the
ticket as “Here you can breathe safe”. Surely, this
communication will make this Cinema Hall as the
preferred theatre by the patrons and people won’t
mind even paying 10 Rs extra for that assured
safety.
We need to recognize indoor air quality as an
important element in our city level air quality
action plans. The approved action plans posted on
CPCB’s web site today do not address indoor air
quality. Let us conduct pilots to demonstrate how
to integrate outdoor and indoor air quality, at
least in few priority cities as models for other
cities to follow.
We need to peep inside the box and not just watch
the box from outside! Sometimes, thinking out of
the box may not always work!!
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STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING
INDOOR AIR QUALITY STATUS IN INDIA:
THE WAY FORWARD
Dr. Sumanth Chinthala
Dr. Sumanth Chinthala. Assistant Professor. Department of Civil Engineering. NIT, Warangal

Indoor Air Quality in India has been a concern
over the past few years because of many reasons.
Due to the lockdown measures implemented by
Government of India due to the spread of COVID
19 Virus, it is extremely essential for us to safe
guard the health of the Individuals who are
staying indoors. Currently, India is transforming
with a lot of new initiatives taken by the
governments at the central and the state level to
restore the current situation. This situation is
going to create an economic crisis because of
which availability of funds could be limited. On
the other hand, a lot of strategies to be
implemented to reduce the number of deaths due
to indoor air pollution. Since formulating the
permanent strategies may take some more time
for the authorities, there is an immediate
necessity to formulate few cost effective strategies
at the local level to combat the effects of air
pollution.
Indoor Plant Bank
Growing indoor air plants and maintaining those
plants is going to be a tough task for common
public due to various reasons. Hence, the growth
and maintenance of these indoor plants should be
outsourced and it is to be managed in such a way
that the plants are regularly replaced from
indoors, exposed to sunlight and grown properly
under controlled conditions to ensure that they
absorb maximum indoor pollutants. For this
purpose, a bank has to be set up for growing and
maintaining the indoor air plants which can
certainly improve the indoor air quality in the
indoors.

These plants are to be kept in the indoor space for
a fixed period of time and have to be returned
back and they are replaced with the new ones. The
plants once returned from the indoors can be kept
in sun or in a less polluted environments for their
increased life span or they may be replaced with
new ones in a fixed period of time so as to ensure
a constant uptake of pollutants in the indoor air
spaces. Further, the unused biobased compost
generated from cities is mostly unused in many
cities. This unused compost can be used for these
plants to make them more healthy. This initiative
if taken up by the authorities or NGOs will not
only improve the indoor air quality but also
provide employment opportunities to many
individuals. These plants may be supplied to
restaurants, schools, offices and other indoor
spaces where Indoor air quality is not satisfactory.
Further, few plants should also be kept in indoors
to uptake accumulated gases and they have to be
kept outside at regular intervals. A community
level initiative to conduct these tasks must be
taken up by citizens to reduce the health risks
from indoor air pollutants.
Winter Camps for Old Aged
Most of the old aged people living in the indo
gangetic plain face a lot of ill effects due to poor
indoor air quality. The situation is a little better in
other parts of the country. One of the temporary
strategies is to organize winter camps to the old
age people during peak winters where the
exposure levels are very high in various parts of
the indo gangetic plain.
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These camps may be conducted with the help of
various local and regional level organizations
which can also enable them to take up healthy life
styles. This will reduce the health complications
among the old aged people. India’s coast line
stretching from Gujarat in the west to west Bengal
in the east offers a lot of scope for setting up of
the winter camps for the sensitive populations.
These winter camps can also help in providing
employment opportunities to the many people in
the country.
Low Cost Adsorbents
Agricultural waste can be used as low cost
adsorbents if they are placed in indoor spaces at
strategic locations. They can capture particulates
and gases for a certain period of time. Although
this method of capturing indoor air pollutants is
relatively cost effective, it may have its ill effects if
they are not replaced after a certain period. They
include bamboo products and other wood based
products and mats. These bamboo based surfaces
which are kept at the areas of ventilation can not
only adsorb pollutants but also help in keeping the
area cool during summers.

The same has to be implemented in various indoor
spaces so as to reduce the accumulation of air
pollutants in the indoor environments.
Although we have many natural based solutions
available to restrict the entry and dispersion of air
pollutants in indoors, their usage is restricted in
nowadays due to change in lifestyle and the
availability of the materials at a particular
location. Since the number of deaths due to indoor
air pollution is increasing day by day, the
immediate focus should be on informing public
about the available materials which can uptake the
indoor air pollutants at a reasonable rate so that
the risk due to indoor air pollutants can be
partially reduced. More scientific based studies
are to be performed and more data is to be
collected in various indoor spaces to explore
feasible strategies to reduce the indoor air
pollution levels significantly.

Moisture Control
Indoor air spaces have specific locations where
moisture is adequate for a significant period of the
year due to the leakages from the exterior walls or
many other reasons. These locations facilitate the
growth of many unwanted microbes which
releases them indoors creating a lot of health
issues. In order to address the same, the moisture
should be checked and controlled using natural
methods. Organic and plant based incense sticks
with limited pollutant release can be used on to
these moist surfaces to restrict the growth of
microbes.
Artificial Air Exchange in Indoors in class rooms
Although class rooms in all of the schools are
ventilated, the windows and doors are kept closed
for most of the time. As a result pollutant
recirculation takes place within the classroom
resulting in an increased exposure of indoor air
pollutants among the receptors.The solution is to
ensure that during the first break in schools, all
the air accumulated in the indoors must be
flushed away using available methods.
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EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES FOR
“THE INDOORS”
Siddharth Arora
CEO, Apt technologies and Aditi International

I remember, till last year if I had been writing this
same Article, I would have mentioned “Emerging
Technologies for The Indoor Air Quality”. Well
that is the pace at which awareness, demand as
well as technologies & solution providers are
evolving in India.From IAQ now more & more
urban middle class have started talking about IEQ,
which includes:entire spectrum of IAQ and not
just PM 2.5, ambient temperature that too as per
the choice of occupants, ideal lux &lighting with
increased focus on natural sunlight, vibrant hard
& soft furnishing that could together not only lead
to productivity but could distress as well as uplift
the mood & positive emotions.
But even if we talk about IEQ, IAQ still remains
most essential & elementary part of the entire
spectrum covered under IEQ. Primary reason
being, its direct impact on human health & not
just productivity. Since IAQ solutions for rural
Indian population is primarily related to Kitchen&
toilet air exhausts, which has less to do with
available technologies and solutions & more to do
with awareness. Hence we would focus on
“Emerging Technologies for The Indoors”, for
urban Indian population.
Most part of the lifetime by majority of urban
population, is spent either at home, at work
place(schools & colleges in case of children) and
while commuting. Hence, if we are able to
maintain good indoor air quality at all these 3
exposure points, we can limit the exposure of
urban middle income group to pollution outside.
Let us see where we are most exposed to outdoor
pollutants & where we are least exposed.

Figure 2 : Maximum to minimum potential exposure points
during the whole

There are broadly 3 kinds of Air Quality
contaminants, and there is no one technology that
is equally effective against all 3 in an energy
efficient manner (Figure 2).The technologies that
may be suitable for particulate contaminants, may
not be suitable against gaseous pollutants, like
ESPs for centrally air-conditioned work places.
Similarly technologies that may be suitable for
homes, may not be suitable for centrally airconditioned offices. For example Standalone Air
purifiers bring huge relief in PM 2.5 in a closed
door small sized room at home but they may be
useless at office with central air-conditioning
operating at much higher air exchange rate
&closed room with no fresh air supply leads to
CO2 buildup.That is one of the major drawback
associated with use of air-purifiers. People like
Sachin Panwar has been doing extensive research
on how by building positive pressure inside our
buildings & homes, we can prevent ambient air
PM 2.5 from infiltration & reduce our dependency
on filtration efficiency & CADR of our airpurifiers.
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ESPs or Electronic Filters may be very good
against PM 2.5 in the beginning but its efficiency
fluctuates between the cleaning cycles, and they
release Ozone as a by-product in traces. But the
better ones like Trion by Jhonson Controls are
tested & UL certified for generating only 10% of
the prescribed safety standard by WHO.Before the
entry of Trion, Honeywell has been one of the
most popular brands in this category. Since Trion
operates at high voltage at collectors end as well,
they tend to be bit more consistent in their
performance.

Pre-Filter

Electrostatic
Charging

Right decision & needful maintenance is possible
only with reliable& constant IAQ monitoring,
Hand held monitoring instrument may be good
for homes but for commercial buildings BMS
compatible
monitoring
devices
makes
sense.Recent entrants like Prana Air in-spite of
using low cost air quality sensors & providing
monitoring for more than 7 parameters including
PM 2.5, Ozone, Formaldehyde, TVOCs, CO, CO2,
RH and light lux has been bench marked with best
of the scientific instruments like Dustrek for PM
2.5, to provide reliable data at affordable cost.

Electrostatic
Collector

Activated Carbon
(optional)

Figure 3 : Schematic of Electrostatic Precipitators

As far as centrally Air-conditioned building are
concerned, whether outdoor pollution is a major
concern or not but they tend to be very high on
bio-aerosols & relatively high on VOCs level, if left
unattended. UVC, Plasma Cluster Ion & Nano TiO2
based intervention technology called Adair AHU is
a purely make in India innovation technology
which has been found to be really effective as it
keeps the entire ducting network free from
contamination &keeps VOCs as well as Ozone
levels under check, which no filter can achieve in
such energy efficient manner
And an Airlens car sanitizer with combination of
patented Active Molecular Technology and
Activated Carbon filter, that does a wonderful job
in a cost effective manner inside car to bring
down the contaminants to WHO standards in just
2 minutes.

Other than this, home grown brand like Airveda,
has been also maintaining a decent quality.

Figure 4 : Airlens Car Air purifier
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Figure 4 : BMS compatible Air Quality Monitoring Device
from Prana Air

For best of technologies for maintaining Indoor
Air Quality, lobby areas & receptions which are
generally next to entrance area have maximum
infiltration of Particulates. We generally suggest
two elementary measures to all the conscious
occupants. Maintain positive pressure if possible
& have semi indoor Air purifiers at the entrances
which could reduce the ambient air PM 2.5 level by
about 30-50% in the given radius where they are
installed.
My personal belief is that instead of forcing any
capital intensive Air Quality solutions, if only
policy could enforce reliable & live monitoring of
most elementary IAQ parameters for commercial
buildings, solutions would automatically start
falling in place by most of the decision makers.
Technologies & industry would automatically rise
up to the expectations of their seekers.
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS
Launch of SIE Chennai Chapter at IITM
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS

SIE's Secretary Dr. Radha
Goyal and SIE member
Dr.
Pratima
Singh
presented their views on
IEQ at ISHARE 13th
Confluence at Ahemdabad
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